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Warnings
This instructions manual is an integral part of the product: make sure that it always accompanies the appliance, even if transferred to another 
owner or user, or if transferred to another place. If it is damaged or lost, request another copy from the area technician. This product is 
intended for the use for which it has been expressly designed. The manufacturer is exempt from any liability, contractual and extracontractual, 
for injury/damage caused to persons/animals and objects, due to installation, adjustment and maintenance errors and improper use.
installation must be performed by qualified staff, which assumes complete responsibility for the definitive installation and 
consequent good functioning of the product installed. One must also bear in mind all laws and national, regional, provincial and 
town council standards present in the country in which the appliance has been installed, as well as the instructions contained in this 
manual.
The Manufacturer cannot be held responsible for the failure to comply with such precautions.
After removing the packaging, ensure that the content is intact and complete. Otherwise, contact the dealer where the appliance was 
purchased.
All electric components that make up the product must be replaced with original spare parts exclusively by an authorised after-sales centre, 
thus guaranteeing correct functioning.

safeTy
 � The generATOr musT nOT be used by persOns (IncludIng chIldren) wITh reduced physIcAl, sensOry And 

menTAl cApAcITIes Or whO Are unskIlled persOns, unless They Are supervIsed And TrAIned regArdIng use 
Of The ApplIAnce by A persOn respOnsIble fOr TheIr sAfeTy.

 � chIldren musT be checked TO ensure ThAT They dO nOT plAy wITh The ApplIAnce.
 � dO nOT TOuch The generATOr when yOu Are bArefOOT Or when pArTs Of The bOdy Are weT Or dAmp.
 � The sAfeTy And AdjusTmenT devIces musT nOT be mOdIfIed wIThOuT The AuThOrIsATIOn Or IndIcATIOns 

Of The mAnufAcTurer.
 � dO nOT pull, dIscOnnecT, TwIsT elecTrIc cAbles leAvIng The sTOve, even If dIscOnnecTed frOm The 

elecTrIc pOwer supply mAIns.
 � IT Is AdvIsed TO pOsITIOn The pOwer supply cAble sO ThAT IT dOes nOT cOme InTO cOnTAcT wITh hOT pArTs 

Of The ApplIAnce.
 � The pOwer supply plug musT be AccessIble AfTer InsTAllATIOn.
 � dO nOT clOse Or reduce The dImensIOns Of The AIrIng venTs In The plAce Of InsTAllATIOn. The AIrIng 

venTs Are essenTIAl fOr cOrrecT cOmbusTIOn.
 � dO nOT leAve The pAckAgIng elemenTs wIThIn reAch Of chIldren Or unAssIsTed dIsAbled persOns.
 � The heArTh dOOr musT AlwAys be clOsed durIng nOrmAl funcTIOnIng Of The prOducT.
 � when The ApplIAnce Is funcTIOnIng And hOT TO The TOuch, especIAlly All exTernAl surfAces, ATTenTIOn 

musT be pAId
 � check fOr The presence Of Any ObsTrucTIOns befOre swITchIng The ApplIAnce On fOllOwIng A 

prOlOnged perIOd Of InAcTIvITy.
 � The generATOr hAs been desIgned TO funcTIOn In Any clImATIc cOndITIOn. In pArTIculArly Adverse 

cOndITIOns (sTrOng wInd, freezIng) sAfeTy sysTems mAy InTervene ThAT swITch The generATOr Off. If ThIs 
Occurs, cOnTAcT The TechnIcAl AfTer-sAles servIce And AlwAys dIsAble The sAfeTy sysTems.

 � In The evenT The flue cATches fIre, use suITAble sysTems fOr suffOcATIng The flAmes Or requesT help 
frOm The fIre brIgAde.

 � ThIs ApplIAnce musT nOT be used TO burn wAsTe
 � dO nOT use Any flAmmAble lIquIds fOr IgnITIOn
 � durIng The fIllIng phAse dO nOT puT The bAg Of pelleTs TO InTO cOnTAcT wITh The prOducT
 � The mAjOlIcAs Are TOp quAlITy ArTIsAn prOducTs And As such cAn hAve mIcrO-dOTs, crAckles And 

chrOmATIc ImperfecTIOns. These feATures hIghlIghT TheIr vAluAble nATure. due TO TheIr dIfferenT dIlATIOn 
cOeffIcIenT, They prOduce crAcklIng, whIch demOnsTrATe TheIr effecTIve AuThenTIcITy. TO cleAn The 
mAjOlIcAs, IT Is recOmmended TO use A sOfT, dry clOTh. If A deTergenT Or lIquId Is used, The lATTer cOuld 
peneTrATe InsIde The crAckles, hIghlIghTIng Them.

rOuTine MainTenance
based on decree 22 january 2008 n°37 art.2, routine maintenance means interventions aimed at reducing degradation due to normal use, 
as well as dealing with accidental events entailing the need of first interventions, which however do not modify the structure of the system 
upon which one is intervening or its intended use according to the requirements laid down by the technical standards in force and by the 
manufacturer's use and maintenance manual.

We thank you for having chosen our company; our product is a great heating solution developed from the 
most advanced technology with top quality machining and modern design, aimed at making you enjoy 
the fantastic sensation that the heat of a flame gives, in complete safety.
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InstallIng Inserts
When installing inserts, access must be prevented to the internal parts of the appliance and it must not be possible to access live parts during 
extraction operations.
Any wiring, for example the power cable or room probe, must be positioned so as not to be damaged during movement of the insert and 
must not come into contact with hot parts.

VentIlatIon and aeratIon of the InstallatIon premIses
Ventilation is deemed sufficient when the room is equipped with air inlets according to the table:

Appliance categories Reference standard
Percentage of the 

net opening section with respect to 
the appliance fumes outlet section

Minimum net opening value of 
the ventilation duct

Pellet stoves UNI EN 14785 - 80 cm²

Boilers UNI EN 303-5 50% 100 cm²

* 4pa - reference for Italy according to standard UNI10683.  All national, regional, provincial and municipal laws and standards in force in 
the country where the appliance is installed must be complied with.

InstallatIon

general

The flue gas exhaust and hydraulic connections must be carried out by qualified personnel who must issue installation conformity 
documentation compliant with national standards.
The installer must provide the owner or person acting for him, according to the legislation in force, with the declaration of conformity, 
supplied with:

1) the use and maintenance manual of the appliance and of the system components (such as for example, the smoke ducts, chimney, etc.);
2) photocopy or photograph of the chimney plaque;
3) system booklet (where applicable).

The installer must ask to be issued with a receipt stating that the documentation has been provided, and must keep it with a copy of the technical 
documentation relating to the installation.
For installation in a condominium, prior approval from the condominium's administrator must be requested.

CompatIBIlItY 

Installation in premises with fire hazards is forbidden. Installation in residential premises (except for sealed operation appliances) is also 
forbidden:

 � in which there are liquid fuel-operated appliances with continuous or intermittent operation, which draw the combustion air in the 
room in which they are installed, or

 � in which there are type B gas appliances intended for room heating, with or without production of domestic hot water and in adjacent 
and adjoining premises, or

 � in which, in any case, the depression measured during installation between the internal and external environment is greater than 4 Pa* 

InstallatIons In Bathrooms, Bedrooms and studIo flats

Installation in bathrooms, bedrooms and studio flats is only allowed for sealed or closed hearth appliances with ducted combustion air taken 
from the outside.

floor protection

posItIonIng and safetY dIstanCes 

The support surfaces and/or points must have a suitable capacity to bear the overall weight 
of the appliance, accessories and coverings. If the floor is made of a combustible material, 
we recommend using a non-combustible material to protect the front part from any burnt 
material which might fall during routine cleaning operations. The generator must be level 
to function properly. The adjacent, side and rear walls and the supporting surface must be 
made of non-combustible material. 

One must also bear in mind all laws and national, 
regional, provincial and town council regulations in force 
in the country in which the appliance has been installed, 
as well as the instructions contained in this manual.

Air inlet
mInImum dIstanCes

The appliance may be installed near combustible or heat-sensitive materials as long as 
they are placed at appropriate safety distances, specified on the label shown at the 
beginning of the manual (page 2). In the event of non-flammable materials there must be 
a distance of at least 50mm to the side and to the rear. For products fitted with rear spacers, 
they can be installed flush with the wall solely with the back against the wall.
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In the presence of type B gas appliances with intermittent operation not intended for heating, they must have their own aeration and/or 
ventilation opening. 
The air inlets must meet the following requirements:

 � they must be protected with grids, metal mesh, etc., but without reducing the net useful section;
 � they must be made so as to make the maintenance operations possible;
 � positioned so that they cannot be obstructed;
The clean and non-contaminated air flow can also be obtained from a room adjacent to that of installation (indirect aeration and 
ventilation), as long as the flow takes place freely through permanent openings communicating with the outside.
The adjacent room cannot be used as a garage, or to store combustible material or for any other activity with a fire hazard, bathroom, 
bedroom or common room of the building.

ComBustIon aIr ConneCtIon
When connecting the combustion air, the pipe used should be flame retardant and must withstand at least 110°C.

flue gas eXhaust
The heat generator works in depression and is equipped with an outlet fan for flue gas extraction. There must be a single exhaust system for 
the generator. Using a flue that is shared with other devices is not allowed.
The components of the flue gas exhaust system must be chosen in relation to the type of appliance to be installed in compliance with:

 � UNI/ TS 11278 in the event of metal chimneys, with particular attention to that stated in the specification; 
 � UNI EN 13063-1 and UNI EN 13063-2, UNI EN 1457, UNI EN 1806 in the event of non-metallic chimneys.
 � The length of the horizontal section must be minimal and, in any case, no longer than 3 metres, with a minimum upward slope of 3%
 � There must not be more than 4 direction changes including the one due to the use of the "T" element.
 � A “T” fitting with a condensation collection cap must be provided at the base of the vertical section.
 � If the exhaust is not inserted in an existing flue, a vertical section with a windproof end piece is required (UNI 10683).
 � The vertical duct can be inside or outside the building. If the smoke duct is inserted in an existing flue, it must be certified for solid fuel.
 � If the smoke duct is outside the building, it must always be insulated.
 � The smoke ducts must have at least one airtight inlet for flue gas sampling.
 � All the sections of the flue gas duct must be accessible to inspection.
 � Inspection openings must be provided for cleaning.

ChImneY Cap

The chimney caps must meet the following requirements:
 � they must have a useful outlet section no less than double that of the chimney/ducted system on which it is installed;
 � they must be adapted in order to prevent the penetration of rain and snow in the chimney/ducted system;
 � they must be built so that, in the event of winds coming from all directions and from any angle, the expulsion of combustion products 

is in any case ensured;

ConneCtIon to the maIns eleCtrIC supplY
The generator is supplied with an electric power cable to be plugged into a 230V 50 Hz socket, possibly with a circuit breaker switch. The 
socket must be easily accessible.
The electrical system must be compliant with standards. The efficiency of the earthing circuit must be checked. Unsuitable earthing of the 
system can cause malfunctioning for which the manufacturer will not be held liable. 
Power supply variations beyond 10% can cause faulty operation of the product.

Protection from rain 
and wind

Condensation-proof 
"T" fitting with 
inspection plug

Insulated flue

Insulated "T" fitting 
with inspection 
plug

Protection from rain and wind

"T" fitting 
with 
inspection 
plug

eXamples of CorreCt ConneCtIon to the ChImneY

One must also bear in mind all laws and national, regional, provincial and town council regulations in force in the country in which the appliance has been installed, 
as well as the instructions contained in this manual.
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Glenda WIFI InstallatIon example

One must also bear in mind all laws and national, regional, provincial and town council regulations in force in the country in which the appliance has been 
installed, as well as the instructions contained in this manual.

Max. 1.5 m - max. 
2 elbows

HermetIc InstallatIon
The Glenda Wifi is a completely sealed product with respect to the installation environment, which makes it ideal for passive houses, as it does 
not take air from inside the homes. 

combustIon aIr

To respect the air-tight seal of the stove, the combustion air connection pipe must be directly connected to the outside using specific sealed 
fittings and pipes.

Fumes exHaust sYstem

•	 If the generator has a fume temperature below 160°C+ (ambient temperature due to high efficiency, see technical data), the fumes 
exhaust system must be resistant to humidity.

•	 Should there be a possibility of the fumes condensating, provide an inspection "T" outside the stove.

Max. 4 m
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Pellet tank Pressure closing Before starting the product, make sure it has been properly closed.

SPacerS They delimit the minimum distance to be maintained from any rear support. 
The spacers must not be removed.

rearm If it triggers, contact the qualified technician before rearming to verify the cause.

external thermoStatS 
inPut Input for external thermostats

Serial inPutS Input for WIFI module. See instruction detail attached to the product.

Glenda Wifi detailS

Display

Pellet tank

Room air outlet

Lateral fumes 
outlet

Ait inlet 
rear combustion

Rear fumes 
outlet

Upper fumes outlet

Power supply

External thermostats input

Serial inputs

Spacers 

Rearm

Ait inlet 
lateral combustion
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SPacerS
 
The stove features 2 spacers at the back which delimit the minimum distance to be maintained from any rear support. 
The spacers must not be removed.

noteS for ProPer oPeration 

Pellet tank lid

Door

The following instructions must be observed for the proper 
operation of the stove:

Both the pellet tank door and lid must always remain closed 
during stove operation.
Failure to comply with one of the above observations during 
operation, will display the following:

"CLOSE TANK - DOOR" 

This indicates that you have 30" to close the pellet door and lid.

Otherwise, during ignition, the stove will go in alarm "ALL DEPR" 
while during normal operation it will go in "REIGNITION STAND-
BY" to then automatically restart when there are the conditions 
for it (stove cold, etc.).

9
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Pellets and feeding

Pellets are made by applying high pressure to sawdust, or wood waste products (not containing paint) from sawmills, carpentry and other 
activities related to processing and working with wood. Given that it does not use any glue to hold it together this type of fuel is completely 
environmentally friendly. In fact the compactness of the pellets over time is guaranteed by a natural substance found in the wood itself: wood 
coal. In addition to being an environmentally friendly fuel in that it pushes wood residues to the limits pellets also have technical advantages. 
While wood has a calorific value of 4.4kWh/kg. (with 15% humidity after around 18 months of seasoning) the calorific value of pellets is 5 kWh/
kg. Pellet density is 650kg/m3 and the water content is equal to 8% of its weight. For this reason they do not require seasoning in order to 
arrive at a sufficiently adequate degree of heat yield.

tHe Use Of eXPiRed Pellets OR anY OtHeR MateRial Will affeCt tHe fUnCtiOnalitY Of YOUR 
geneRatOR and MaY lead tO tHe teRMinatiOn Of tHe WaRRantY and CessatiOn Of anY aCCOMPanYing 
ResPOnsiBilitY On tHe PaRt Of tHe ManUfaCtUReR

The pellets used must comply with the characteristics described by the 
following standards: 

 � en PlUs - Uni en 14961 - 2 (Uni en isO 17225-2) class a1 
- a2

The manufacturer always recommended using pellets with a diameter 
of 6 mm with its products.

Pellet stORage

In order to ensure problem-free combustion pellets must be stored in 
a dry place. 
Open the tank lid and load the pellets using a scoop.

Pellet tank - PRessURe ClOsing.
The pellet tank lid must always be closed during stove operation.
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Control panel

BUTTON 
ON/OFF

Display OF variOUs 
TexT messages

TO aCCess
 THe meNU

seTTiNg 
TemperaTUre 

Display iCons key

indicates the receipt of the radio signal 
On = during radio communication
Off = no radio communication
Fixed on = serial input disabled

Not used

it indicates fumes motor operation.
Off = fumes motor disabled
On = fumes motor active
Flashing = breakdown

Not used

1

it indicates tangential fan operation (where applicable)
Off = not working
On = working
Flashing = motor at minimum

 
indicates the activation of the F1 function (future set-up)

it indicates pellet feed motor operation
Off = pellet feed motor disabled
On = pellet feed motor active

it indicates weekly programming functioning
indicator on = weekly programming active
indicator off = weekly programming disabled

indicates the compensation function
Off = the function is disabled
On = the function is active

indicates the stove modulation
On = the stove is working at the set power
Flashing = the power at which the stove is working is different to 
the power set, the stove is modulating (for various reasons)

indicates the contact of the external additional thermostat

Contact closed: the contact of the external additional 
thermostat is closed and the sTBy 
function is disabled

Contact open: the contact of the external additional 
thermostat is open and the sTBy 
function is disabled

Flashing with closed 
contact:

the contact of the external additional 
thermostat is closed and the sTBy 
function is active

Flashing with open 
contact:

the contact of the external additional 
thermostat is open and the sTBy 
function is active

indicates the presence of an alarm.
On: indicates the presence of an alarm
Off: indicates the absence of alarms

indicates the room temperature status
Off = the T° read by the probe is above the set temperature
On = the T° read by the probe is below the set temperature

Tank probe
Off = probe ok
On = broken probe (short circuit or open)
Flashing = modulation due to tank

aDJUsTmeNT 
OperaTiNg pOWer
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General menu
Go back - exit 

    Parameter scrolling: next (2) ; previous (3)
    
    Modify settings data: increase (4); decrease (5)

Confirm - access Menu

BasiC instruCtions 

The following recommendations must be followed the first times the 
stove is ignited:

 � Faint smells may be produced due to the drying of the paints 
and silicones used. Do not remain in the environment for long 
periods.

 � Do not touch the surfaces as they could still be unstable.
 � air the room well several times.
 � The hardening of the surfaces is terminated after several 

heating processes.
 � This appliance must not be used to burn waste.

Before lighting the stove, the following points must be verified:
 � The hydraulic system must be completed in compliance with 

the guidelines of the regulations and the manual.
 � The tank must be full of pellets
 � The combustion chamber must be clean
 � The burn pot must be completely free and clean
 � Check the hermetic closure of the fire door and the ash drawer
 � Check that the power supply cable is connected correctly

The bipolar switch in the rear right part must be positioned on 1.

it is ForBiDDen to use the applianCe without the DiviDer anD/
or Glass proteCtion (see the FiGure to the siDe). 
its removal jeoparDises the saFety oF the proDuCt anD 
immeDiately voiDs the warranty perioD.
in the event oF wear or Deterioration ContaCt the assistanCe 
serviCe to replaCe the part 
(the replaCement is not CovereD By the proDuCt warranty 
as it is a part suBjeCt to wear).

BUrN pOT DiviDer

glass prOTeCTiON

User meNU pelleT %

v1 air

reseT

seT CHrONO eNaBle CHrONO

eNaBle prg1

eNaBle prg2

eNaBle prg3

eNaBle prg4

seTTiNgs  seT ClOCk sTarT prg1

laNgUage sTOp prg1

Display mONDay prg1...

sTaND-By ...sUNDay prg1

DelTa T OFF seT prg1

meNU
TeCHNiCiaN

(reserveD TO THe 
TeCHNiCiaN)

DelTa T ON
same sTeps FOr THe OTHer ONes 

3 Time slOTs
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if the remote control is off because it has no batteries, the stove can be controlled from the control panel on top of it.
While replacing the battery, pay attention to the polarity by observing the symbol on the inside compartment of the remote 
control.

The batteries used contain metals harmful for the environment. They must therefore be disposed of separately in appropriate 
containers.

the remote Control
all that can normally be implemented through the lCD can be adjusted using the remote control.
The table below provides a detailed description of the various functions:

INFO

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 12 13

14 15 16

1 on / oFF pressing the key for three seconds, the stove will switch on or off

2 power inCrease pressing the key will increase the operating power

3 power DeCrease pressing the key will decrease the operating power

4 t° inCrease The temperature setting can be increased by pressing this key

5 t° DeCrease The set temperature can be decreased by pressing this key

6 enaBle / DisaBle 
Chrono pressing the key once will enable or disable the chrono

7 DelayeD switCh-oFF 
enaBlinG

The delayed switch-off can be set by pressing this key. 
For example, if the stove is set to switch-off in an hour, it shall switch-off 
automatically once the set time elapses, displaying the countdown every 
minute for delayed automatic shutdown.

8 menu This key allows the user to access the user and technical menu (the 
technical menu is reserved for assistance)

9 inCrease The temperature setting can be increased by pressing this key

10 esC key The key allows the user to exit any program or display and returns to the 
main menu without saving the data

11 BaCk The key returns to the display of the various menus

12 ConFirmation key This key confirms the adjustments made during the user menu 
programming phase

13 ForwarD The key allows the user to go forward in the various menus

14 enaBle FunCtion F1 pre-set key for future applications

15 DeCrease The key decreases the value to be set

16 stove status pressing this key will display the general status of the stove

type anD replaCement oF Batteries

The batteries are housed in the lower part of the remote control. 
To replace them, remove the battery holder (as indicated in the figure at the back of the 
remote control), remove or insert the battery following symbols on the remote control and 
on the battery.

For operation, 1 Cr2025, 3v lithium buffer battery is required.

important note: the numbers shown on the remote control are purely indicative and are not present on the remote control supplied with the product. 

CommissioninG settinGs
Once the power cable at the back of the stove has been connected, move the switch, also located on the back, to (i).
The switch at the back of the stove powers the stove board.
The stove remains off and a first screen appears on the panel reading OFF.

13
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J no iGnition

First iGnition CoulD even Fail as the auGer is empty anD is not always aBle to loaD the Burn pot with 
the requireD amount oF pellets on time to reGularly start the Flame.
iF the proBlem oCCurs aFter only a Few months workinG, CheCk that routine CleaninG stateD in the 
stove Booklet, has Been CarrieD out CorreCtly.

mains FrequenCy 50/ 60hz

in the event the stove is installed in a country with 60Hz frequency, the stove will display "frequenza rete errata" ("mains frequency incorrect").
vary the frequency as described below.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6. 
 � select the frequency required using key 4 or 5.
 � press key 6 to confirm and key 1 to return to the previous menus up to the initial status.

aDjustinG time, Day, month anD year

set clock allows the user to adjust the time and date

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6 and set CloCk will appear.
 � Confirm using key 6.

 � Use keys 4 and 5 to select the day. 
 � proceed by pressing key 2.
 � With the same procedure, use keys 4 or 5 to set and key 2 to move forward, to 

adjust the hours, minutes, day, month and year
 � press key 6 to confirm and key 1 to return to the previous menus up to the 

initial status.

set CloCk
Day mON, TUe, WeD, ...sUN

HOUrs 0...23

miNUTes 00...59

DaTe 1...31

mONTH 1...12

year 00...99

aDjustinG lanGuaGe

it is possible to select the preferred language to display the various messages.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6 and set CloCk will appear.
 � press key 2 until set lanGuaGe appears.

 � Confirm using key 6.
 � select the language using key 4 or 5.
 � press key 6 to confirm and key 1 to return to the previous menus up to the 

initial status.

set lanGuaGe

laNgUage

iTaliaN

eNglisH

germaN

FreNCH

spaNisH

Do not use any inFlammaBle liquiDs For iGnition!
Do not allow the BaG oF pellets to Come into ContaCt with the BoilinG hot stove DurinG the 
FillinG phase!
in the event oF Continuous no iGnition, ContaCt an authoriseD teChniCian.
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ENGLISH

operation anD loGiC

iGnition
Once the points listed previously have been checked, press key 1 for three seconds to ignite the stove.  15 minutes are given for the ignition 
stage, after ignition and once the control temperature has been reached, the stove interrupts the ignition phase and switches to the sTarT-
Up mode.

startinG
During the start-up stage, the stove stabilises combustion, increasing it gradually, to then start ventilation and switch to the WOrk mode.

work
During the work stage, the stove reaches the set power and works to reach the set room temperature. see following item.

thermostat settinG adjustment
The room temperature setting can be set using keys 4 and 5, from low-07 to 40°C - hot

low - hot
if the temperature setting is on “low” (set below the 7°C threshold), the stove will always function at a minimum.
if the setting is on “hot” (set above the 40°C threshold), the stove will not modulate, always functioning and only at the set power.

set power aDjustment
The power setting features 5 operating levels, via key 5, (access) 1 and 2 (adjustment).
power 1 = minimum level - power 5 = maximum level.

work with room proBe (stanDarD)
The appliance controls the room temperature via a probe fitted on the appliance. 
Having reached the set temperature, it will automatically go to the minimum or switch off, activating the stanD By, function, reducing pellet 
consumption to a minimum.

in the factory, the stBy function is always set to oFF (indicator  on). 
For its activation and logic, follow the indications on the next page, chapter: stanD By.

Burn pot CleaninG
During the work stage, the stove has an internal counter which cleans the burn pot after a set amount of time.
This stage will be shown on the display, it will bring the stove to a lower power level and will increase the fumes motor for a programmed 
amount of time.     
When the cleaning stage is finished, the stove will continue its work, going back to the selected power level. 

switCh-oFF
press key 1 for three seconds.
When the operation has been performed, the appliance automatically enters the switch-off phase, blocking the supply of pellets.
the fumes motor and the hot air ventilation motor will remain on until the temperature of the stove has dropped below the factory 
parameters.
 
re-iGnition
The stove can only be re-ignited if the flue gas temperature has lowered and the preset timer has been reset to zero.

15
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v1- air

The menu allows the user to adjust the speed of the front fan in percentage (for envisioned models). 

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6.
 � proceed by pressing key 2 until user menu is displayed.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � press key 2 until ''v1 air'' appears.
 � Use keys 4-5 to increase (4) or decrease (5).
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.

1

reset

allows the user to reset all values modifiable by the user to the default values.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6.
 � proceed by pressing key 2 untiluser menu is displayed.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � press key 2 until reset is displayed.
 � press keys 4-5 to select ON and press key 6.
 � "Done" will appear on the display to confirm

user menu

low

The following menu allows the user to adjust the percentage of pellet feed.
if the stove has functioning problems owing to the quantity of pellets, adjust pellet feeding directly from the control board.
The problems correlated to the amount of fuel can be divided into 2 categories:

NO FUel:

 � the stove can never develop a suitable flame, tending to remain very low even at high power.
 � at minimum power the stove tends to almost switch-off taking the stove into  “no pellets” alarm condition.
 � when the stove displays the “no pellets” alarm, there may be non-burned pellets inside the burn pot.

exCess FUel:

 � the stove develops a very high flame even at low power.
 � the panoramic glass is very dirty, obscuring it almost totally.
 � the burn pot tends to become encrusted, blocking the holes for air intake due to the excessive pellet feed, as it is only burned partially.

The adjustment to be performed is in percentages. Therefore changing this parameter will lead to a proportional variation of all stove 
feeding speeds. Feeding is from -30% to +20%.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6.
 � proceed by pressing key 2 until user menu is displayed.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � press key 2 until "pellet" is displayed.
 � Use keys 4-5 to increase (4) or decrease (5) the load during the work stage.
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.
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set Chrono
This stage is used to program when the generator automatically turns on and off.
The factory setting for set Crono is disabled on the generator.
The chrono allows the user to program 4 time spans within a day to use every day of the week. 
the switch-on and switch-off time can be set in every time slot, along with the days of use of the programmed time slot and the 
desired temperature. 
the setting of the current day and time is essential to ensure the chrono operates correctly.

CORRECT INCORRECT

switch-on time 07:00
switch-off time 18:00

switch-on time 22:00
switch-off time 05:00

Example:

J

when the weekly proGrammer is aCtive, a Box oF the relative iCon will appear on the 
Control BoarD.

Display temperature meaninG

 set Chrono enaBle Chrono On/off enable/disable the whole set chrono

enaBle prG1 On/off enable/disable prg1

enaBle prG2 On/off enable/disable prg2

enaBle prG3 On/off enable/disable prg3

enaBle prG4 On/off enable/disable prg4

start prG1 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg1 ignition time

stop prG1 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg1 switch-off time

monDay...sunDay On/off enable/disable the days of prg1

set prG1 lOW - 07- 40 °C prg1 temperature

start prG2 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg2 ignition time

stop prG2 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg2 switch-off time

monDay...sunDay On/off enable/disable the days of prg2

set prG2 lOW - 07- 40 °C prg2 temperature

start prG3 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg3 ignition time

stop prG3 OFF-00:00-23:50 pr3 switch-off time

monDay...sunDay On/off enable/disable the days of prg3

set prG3 lOW - 07- 40 °C prg3 temperature

start prG4 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg4 ignition time

stop prG4 OFF-00:00-23:50 prg4 switch-off time

monDay...sunDay On/off enable/disable the days of prg4

set prG4 lOW - 07- 40 °C prg4 temperature

CONTrOls prOCeDUre
 � press key 6.
 � proceed by pressing key 2 until set chrono is displayed.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � Use keys 4-5 to enable/disable - set/edit the time.
 � press key 2 to go forwards 3 to go back.
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.

reCOmmeNDaTiONs

Before using the chrono function, set the current day and time. Therefore check that the points listed in the “Set clock” sub-chapter have been 
followed, so that the chrono function works. aside from programming it, activate it as well.   
The ignition and switch-off times must be within the arc of one day, from 0 to 24 and not over several days:
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stanD By

stanD - By with  DiGital thermostat (stanDarD)

sTBy FUNCTiON seT aT ON

if the sTBy function is active (ON), when the stove reaches the room temperature and exceeds the set value plus DelTa T OFF, it will switch off 
after a default delay time, displaying sTaND-By.
When the room temperature is below the setting less DelTa T OFF, it will start to work again at the set power displaying work.

J usinG the key loCk aFter aCtivation:

to loCk the keyBoarD, press keys 1 anD 5 at the same time until the FollowinG appears: "keys 
loCkeD" 
to unloCk the keyBoarD, press keys 1 anD 5 at the same time until the FollowinG appears: "keys 
unloCkeD" 

BRIGhTNEss

This menu allows the user to adjust the brightness of the display. The possible settings range from OFF - 10 to 31.
activating OFF, the back light of the display will go off after a preset delay. 
The back light will go on as soon as a key is pressed or if an alarm should be triggered in the machine.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre
 � press key 6.
 � proceed by pressing key 2 until settings is displayed.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � press key 2 until display is shown and use key 6 to confirm.
 � press key 2 until brightness appears and confirm with key 6.
 � Use keys 4-5 to set the brightness.
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.

OFF

12

3

46

5

OFF
12

3

46

5

key loCk

The menu allows the user to lock the display keys (like with mobile phones). 

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6.
 � proceed by pressing key 2 until settings is displayed.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � press key 2 until Display is shown.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � key lock will appear - confirm with key 6.
 � Use keys 4-5 to enable ON/ disable OFF.
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.

settinGs

set CloCk 
aDjustinG lanGuaGe

 � see chapter: commissioning settings

Display
The "Display" menu contains two sub-menus:

 � key lOCk 
 � BrigHTNess.

18
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sTBy FUNCTiON seT aT OFF (DeFaUlT seTTiNg)

if the stby function is not active (OFF), if the stove reaches the set room temperature, it will go to minimum, modulating and displaying 
modulate. When the room temperature is below the setting, it will start to work again at the set power and displaying work.

Delta t oFF

The function allows for the setting of DelTa T OFF.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6 and set power will appear.
 � press key 2 several times until settings is displayed.
 � press key 6.
 � press key 2 until DelTa T OFF is shown and use key 6 to confirm.
 � Use keys 4-5 to set the DelTa T OFF (OFF - 0.5 - 5.5°C)
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.

Delta t on

The function allows for the setting of DelTa T ON.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6 and set power will appear
 � press key 2 several times until settings is displayed.
 � press key 6.
 � press key 2 until DelTa T ON is shown and use key 6 to confirm.
 � Use keys 4-5 to set the DelTa T ON (OFF - 0.5 - 5.5°C)
 � press key 1 several times to confirm and exit the menu.

stanD-By with aDDitional thermostat 

The stBy function is used if immediate stove switch-off is required when the set temperature has been reached.
By default, the stBy function is always set to oFF (indicator  on).

stBy FunCtion set to oFF (FaCTOry seTTiNg)
should the sTBy function not be active (OFF), if the stove reaches the room temperature set on the additional thermostat (contact open), it 
will go to minimum, modulating and displaying moDulate. When the room temperature is below the setting on the additional thermostat 
(contact closed), it will start to work again at the set power displaying work.

stBy FunCtion set to on
When the sTBy function is activated (ON), the stove, upon reaching the set room temperature and exceeding it by 2°C, will switch off after a 
pre-set default delay, displaying stanD-By.
When the room temperature is below the setting on the additional thermostat, it will start to work again at the set power displaying work

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � press key 6 and set CloCk will appear.
 � press key 2 several times to reach set user.
 � Confirm using key 6.
 � press key 2 several times to reach stanD-By.
 � Using key 4 or 5, select ON.
 � press key 6 to confirm and key 1 to return to the previous menus up to the initial status.

The stanD-By function is active.
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installation must Be perFormeD By qualiFieD staFF anD/or the manuFaCturer's teChniCal aFter-
sales assistanCe

J

there are two stove operatinG moDes, whiCh are DiFFerent aCCorDinG to the stanD-By. see “stanD-
By” Chapter.

aDDitional thermostat (optional)

The appliance can control the room temperature using an additional external thermostat (optional). 
after ignition (pressing key 1 or via chrono mode), the stove will work to reach the setting set on the thermostat, displaying work (contact 
closed). The standard room probe is automatically ignored.
When the temperature has been reached by the thermostat (open contact), the stove will go to minimum, displaying moDulate.

TO iNsTall aND eNaBle iT:

 � a mechanical or digital thermostat is required.
 � remove the plug from the socket.
 � referring to the figure to the side, connect the two thermostat wires

         (dry contact - not 220 v!) on the relative terminals at the back of the
         machine, one is red and the other one is black.

 � power the stove.
 � press key 5, setting the temperature on lou.

The stove is now configured correctly.
it will work controlling the additional external thermostat.

ComFort FunCtion
This reduces the ventilation speed, favouring the silence of the stove.

CONTrOls prOCeDUre

 � To activate, press key 4 until the display shows ComFort on.
 � To deactivate, press key 4 until the display shows ComFort oFF:

                       

J

when the ComFort moDe is aCtive, the Fan 1 leD will Flash on the Control panel. 

when the ComFort FunCtion has Been aCtivateD usinG key 4, the stove will always use reDuCeD 
ventilation!

4

5L
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wiFi remote Control moDule - total Control appliCation
The stove is standard supplied with the WiFi remote control module. 
With an internet connection, it allows for remote monitoring and control of the stove via smartphone.

For further information, consult the manual contained in the WiFi remote control module box.

WIFI REMOTE CONTROl MOdulE TOTal CONTROl aPPlICaTION

RESET CONFIG.

INTERNET
ACCESS POINT
SERVER REMOTO

POWER

SERIAL

+
-

12VDC
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DAILY

CLeAnIng AnD mAIntenAnCe

ALwAYs foLLow the InstruCtIons In mAxImum sAfetY ConDItIons! 
 �  Make sure the power cable's plug has been pulled out, as the generator might have been programmed to turn on. 
 � Make sure all the parts of the generator are cold.
 � The ashes are completely cold.
 � Ensure enough ventilation in the room when cleaning the product.
 � Poor cleaning affects correct operation and safety!

mAIntenAnCe
To ensure correct operation, the generator must undergo routine maintenance carried out by a qualified technician, at least once a year. 
Periodic inspection and maintenance operations must always be carried out by specialised technicians, who are authorised and work in 
accordance with current regulations and the instructions reported in this user and maintenance manual.

everY YeAr, hAve the fLue exhAust sYstem, smoke DuCts AnD t-shApeD fIttIngs suppLIeD AnD 
InspeCtIon pLugs CLeAneD - If there Are AnY benDs AnD AnY horIzontAL seCtIons!
the CLeAnIng sCheDuLe for the generAtor Is onLY meAnt As A guIDe! It DepenDs on the quALItY of the 
peLLets useD AnD how often the equIpment Is useD. 
these steps mAY neeD to be performeD more often.

perIoDICAL CLeAnIng to be CArrIeD out bY the user
As specified in this user and maintenance manual, periodic cleaning operations must be performed with the utmost care after reading the 
instructions, procedures and times reported in this user and maintenance manual.

CLeAnIng the surfACes AnD CoverIng
never use abrasive or chemically aggressive detergents to clean!
Surfaces must be cleaned when the generator and covering are completely cold. To carry out maintenance on surfaces and metal parts, just 
use a cloth dampened with water or water and neutral soap.
Failure to comply with the directions can damage the generator's surfaces and void the warranty.

CLeAnIng the CerAmIC gLAss
never use abrasive or chemically aggressive detergents to clean!
The ceramic glass must be cleaned only when the glass is completely cold. 
To clean the ceramic glass, use a dry brush and a newspaper that has been dampened and passed through some ash. If the glass is very dirty, 
only use a detergent specifically designed for ceramic glass. Spray a modest amount on a cloth and use it on the ceramic glass. Do not spray 
the detergent or any other liquid directly onto the glass or gaskets!
Failure to comply with the directions can damage the surfaces of the ceramic glass and void the warranty.

CLeAnIng the peLLet tAnk
When the tank is completely empty, unplug the generator's power supply cable and first remove residues (dust, shavings, etc.) from the empty 
tank before emptying it. 

burn pot CLeAnIng 

 � Vacuum the residues in the burn pot 
 � Take out the burn pot from the designated compartment; 
 � Vacuum the ash from the burn pot seat, the combustion 

chamber and ignition plug tube .
 � Use the special poker supplied to clear the holes in the burn 

pot.
 � Place back the burn pot and push it towards the hearth wall.
 � If the ash collector tray contains ash, vacuum the deposits.

pLeAse note: use A suItAbLe vACuum CLeAner wIth A 
speCIAL ContAIner to sepArAte the CoLLeCteD Ash.

ignition plug tube
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Open the door - Clean the glass with a damp cloth. 
Never spray the detergent or any other liquid used for cleaning directly on the ceramic glass.

everY 3/4 DAYs - weekLY

CombustIon ChAmber AnD Ash DrAwer
Every 3-4 days, check and remove the ash drawer and empty it into a designated container. The ash drawer content must be emptied at 
least once/twice a week. 

Vacuum the combustion chamber in its entirety.

Vacuum the area underneath the removable ash drawer. Once you have cleaned it, re-position the removable drawer and close the door.

The images are for illustration purposes.
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routIne mAIntenAnCe CArrIeD out bY AuthorIseD teChnICIAns 

routine maintenance must be performed at least once a year.
As the generator uses pellets as solid fuel, it needs an annual routine maintenance interval that needs to be performed by an authorised 
technician by only using original spare parts.
Failure to do so can affect the appliance's safety and you may no longer be entitled to the warranty conditions.
By following the cleaning schedule reserved to the user and reported in the user and maintenance manual, one ensures correct combustion 
in the generator over time, thereby preventing any anomalies and/or malfunctions that may require more work to be performed by the 
technician. Requests for routine maintenance are not covered by the product's warranty.

Door, Ash DrAwer AnD burn pot gAskets
The gaskets ensure the tightness of the stove and its consequent proper operation.
They must be checked periodically: in the event they are worn or damaged they must be replaced immediately.
These operations must be carried out by a qualified technician.

ConneCtIon to the fLue
Vacuum and clean the pipe that leads to the flue yearly or whenever necessary. If there are horizontal sections, any residue must be removed 
before it obstructs the flue. 

puttIng the equIpment out of servICe (enD of the seAson)
At the end of every season, before turning off the stove, we recommend completely emptying the pellet tank and using a vacuum cleaner to 
clear up any pellets and dust residue inside it.
You should also disconnect the generator from the mains and, to ensure greater safety especially if there are any children around, remove the 
power supply cable.
Routine maintenance must be performed at least once a year.

If the power suppLY CAbLe Is DAmAgeD, It must be repLACeD bY the After-sALes servICe or bY A sImILArLY 
quALIfIeD person, so As to AvoID ALL rIsks.

A Combustion chamber (total cleaning of the entire chamber) and ignition plug tube cleaning

b Inspection of gaskets, ash drawer and burn pot door (replace them and apply silicone where required)

C Room air fan disassembly and removal of dust and any pellet debris

D Fumes motor (disassembly and cleaning and fumes pipe), new silicone in required points

e Fume box inspection opening, deposited waste complete intake.

f Tank (complete emptying and cleaning).

The images are for illustration purposes.
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The images are for illustration purposes.

A Combustion chamber (total cleaning of the entire chamber) and ignition plug tube cleaning

b Inspection of gaskets, ash drawer and burn pot door (replace them and apply silicone where required)

C Room air fan disassembly and removal of dust and any pellet debris

D Fumes motor (disassembly and cleaning and fumes pipe), new silicone in required points

e Fumes box inspection opening, deposited waste complete intake.

f Tank (complete emptying and cleaning).
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Displays

Display Reason solution

off Stove off -

staRt The start phase is in progress -

pellet feeDing Pellet feeding during the ignition phase is in progress

ignition The ignition phase is in progress -

staRt-up The start phase is in progress -

WoRk The normal work phase is in progress -

MoDulation The stove is modulating -

BuRn pot Cleaning The automatic burn pot cleaning is in 
progress.

The automatic burn pot cleaning (not in 1st power) is performed 
at pre-established intervals of continued working. 

auto-Cleaning The automatic burn pot cleaning is in progress caused by the temperature in the chamber.

final Cleaning When the stove is switched-off, final cleaning is in progress. The final cleaning phase lasts about 10 
minutes.

stanD By Stove off due to temperature reached 
and in stand-by for re-ignition. To deactivate the STAND-BY function see the specific chapter.

ext stanD By Stove off due to an external 
thermostat, in stand-by for re-ignition To deactivate the STAND-BY function see the specific chapter.

Cooling stanD-By A new ignition is attempted when 
the stove has just been switched-off

When the stove switches off, it is necessary to wait until complete 
fumes motor switch off and then clean the burn pot.
The stove can only be re-ignited when these operations have 
been performed.

Cooling stDBy - 
BlaCk out

The stove is cooling due to black out On completion of the cooling phase, it will re-ignite automatically.

stanD-By 
Re-ignition

The stove is in stand-by for re-ignition.

loW
Room thermostat set at minimum 
value.

In this mode the stove only works at 1st power independently 
from the power set. To exit this function just raise the room 
temperature using button 4 and then key 2.

Hot Room thermostat set at maximum 
value.

The stove works at the set speed, without ever modulating. To exit 
this function just lower the set temperature using button 4 and 
then key 1.

Close 
tank - DooR

Pellet tank open.
Door open.
Air vent clogged or dirty.

Check the correct closure of the door and pellet tank.
Check air vent.
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alaRMs

Display explanation solution

Indicates the presence of an alarm.

On: indicates the presence of an alarm
Off: indicates the absence of alarms
Flashing: indicates the deactivation of the depression sensor.
The alarm can be reset by pressing button 1 for 3 seconds only if 
the fumes motor has stopped and if 15 minutes have elapsed from 
when the alarm was displayed.

aspiRat - faulty Fault correlated to the flue gas 
exhaust motor.

The restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

fuMes pRoBe Fault correlated to the fumes probe. The restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

CHaMBeR pRoBe Failure related to the combustion 
chamber probe.

The restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

alaRM 
fuMes oveRHeating

The flue gas temperature has 
exceeded 310°C

Check pellet flow (see “Pellet feed adjustment”).
Check that the machine is clean, including the fumes passage.
Do not rest cloths on the machine.
Other restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

DepR alaRM The mechanical depression sensor 
has tripped

Check closure of the door and pellet tank.
Check air vent. 
Contact after-sales centre.

no 
ignition

The pellet feed-box is empty.
Pellet feed calibration inadequate.
Incorrect installation

Check for the presence of pellets in the feed-box.
Adjust pellet flow (see “Pellet feed adjustment”).
Check the procedures described in the “Ignition” chapter.
Other restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

BlaCk-out no ign. No current during the ignition phase.

Take the stove to OFF conditions using key 1 and repeat the 
procedure described in the "Ignition" chapter.
Other restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

no pellets
In the work phase, the t° of the flue 
gases has dropped below default 
parameters

Check for the presence of pellets in the feed-box.
Regulate the pellet flow.
Other restoration operations must be carried out by an authorised 
technician.

Cooling stanD-By Attempt to release the alarm with 
stove still in cooling mode.

Every time the stove displays one of the alarms listed above it will 
switch-off automatically.
The stove will block any release attempt during this phase, 
showing the alarm itself and ATTE alternately on the display. The 
alarm can be reset by pressing button 1 for 3 seconds only if the 
fumes motor has stopped and if 15 minutes have elapsed from 
when the alarm was displayed.

augeR ContRol 
alaRM

Anomalous functioning 
of pellet feeding Contact after-sales assistance

seRviCe
When this message appears, contact the authorised technician to carry out the routine cleaning of the 
device.
If cleaning is not carried out, the message will be displayed at every ignition without, however, interrupting 
the normal functioning of the stove.
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1. Extraflame S.p.A. products are guaranteed, within the European community, for 24 months from the date of purchase. 
Purchase has to be proved by means of a valid fiscal document issued by the seller (receipt, invoice or shipment document) identifying the 
purchased product and its purchase and/or delivery date. 

Warning: This conventional guarantee does not replace the guarantee regulated by the European legislation on consumer rights.

The conventional guarantee is only applicable to the Italian region and to those areas, within the European Community, where the Authorised 
Technical Assistance Centres are active (see the www.lanordica-extraflame.com website)
It is also limited to the state of residence of the consumer, which must coincide with the premises and/or registered office of the seller of the 
Extraflame S.p.A. product 
These regulations do not apply if the product is purchased within commercial, entrepreneurial, or professional circumstances. In these cases 
the product guarantee will be limited to a period of 12 months from the date of purchase. 

ITALIAN GUARANTEE
What must be done if there is a product malfunction: 
Consult the instructions manual to make sure the malfunction cannot be solved by using the product correctly.  Make sure the malfunction is 
included in those covered by the guarantee; otherwise the cost of the intervention will be borne entirely by the consumer. When requesting 
the intervention of the Assistance service at the Authorised Assistance Centre, always specify: - type of malfunction - model of the appliance 
- complete address - phone number

EUROPEAN GUARANTEE
What must be done if there is a product malfunction: 
Consult the instructions manual to make sure the malfunction cannot be solved by using the product correctly. Make sure the malfunction 
is included in those covered by the guarantee; otherwise the cost of the intervention will be borne entirely by the consumer. Request the 
intervention of the Assistance service or the address of the Authorised Technical Assistance Centre to the seller; always specify: type of 
malfunction, model of the appliance, complete address and phone number

if the malfunction arises in the first 6 months of the product's life, the consumer has the right to have the product repaired with no expense. 
From the seventh to the twenty-fourth month, if a malfunction arises, the consumer will bear the cost of the call, while the seller will pay for the 
manpower and for any spare parts used.

2. If the malfunction is linked to external events and/or conditions such as, including but not limited to, insufficient capacity of the systems; 
wrong installation and/or maintenance by the personnel which hasn't got the skills prescribed by the laws of the country of residence of 
the consumer; negligence; inability to use the product and wrong maintenance by the consumer, with respect to what is reported and 
recommended by the instructions manual of the product, which is part of the sales contract, this guarantee will be void. 
Damage to the product that cannot be related to manufacturing defects are also not included in this guarantee. Similarly are excluded defects 
related to incorrect operation of the flue, according to the legislation in force in the country at the moment of purchase. Other exclusions 
include all product defects due to carelessness, accidental breakdown, tampering and/or damage during transport (scratches, dents, etc.), 
interventions carried out by unauthorised personnel and further damage caused by incorrect interventions by the consumer trying to arrange 
the initial malfunction. 
The following consumables are excluded by the guarantee: gaskets, ceramic or tempered glasses, cast iron grilles or coatings, refractory 
materials (e.g. Nordiker or others), painted, chrome-plated or golden parts, majolica ware, handles, the brazier and its related components. 
For Idro products the heat exchanger is not covered by the guarantee if a suitable condensation-proof circuit is not set up to ensure a return 
temperature of the device of at least 55°C. The guarantee excludes all the external components on which the consumer can directly operate 
during use and/or maintenance or that can be subject to wear and/or rust and stains on steel due to aggressive detergents. 
If malfunctions are signalled which are not later confirmed during check by an authorised technician, the cost of the intervention will be borne 
entirely by the consumer.

3. If it is not possible to restore product conformity by repairing it, the product/component will be replaced, the guarantee expiration date and 
conditions will remain the same established when the product/component to be replaced has been purchased.

4. Extraflame S.p.A. cannot be held liable for injury or damage which may - either directly or indirectly - be caused to persons, animals 
and property ensuing from failure to observe all the instructions provided in the relevant instruction manual and the warnings regarding 
installation, use and maintenance of the product, that can also be downloaded on the website.

5. Interventions for adjusting and/or regulating the product for the type of fuel or other reasons are excluded by the guarantee.

6. If the product is repaired in one of the Authorised Technical Assistance Centres indicated by Extraflame S.p.A. and if the product is replaced, 
transport will be free of charge. If the technician can repair the product at the user's place of residence and they refuse, transport to the 
workshop and redelivery will be paid by the consumer.

7. After the 24 months of the guarantee have elapsed any repair intervention cost will be completely borne by the consumer.

8. In the case of disputes the only competent court is that of the Extraflame S.p.A. registered office - (Vicenza-Italy) 

GUARANTEE TERMS 
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AddITIONAL wARNINGs

 � Only use the fuel recommended by the manufacturer. The product must not be used as an incinerator.
 � Do not use the product as a ladder or supporting structure.
 � Do not place laundry on the product to dry it. Any clothes-horse or similar objects must be kept at due distance from the product. 

Danger of fire or damage to the coating.
 � The user is fully liable for any incorrect use of the product. The manufacturer bears no civil or criminal liability for incorrect use.
 � Unauthorised tampering of any nature or replacement of spare parts of the product with non-original parts may endanger the operator 

and the manufacturer bears no civil or criminal liability for this.
 � Large parts of the surface of the product can get very hot (door, handle, glass, smoke outlet pipes, etc.). Please therefore avoid coming 

into contact with these parts without wearing suitable protective clothing or using appropriate measures, such as heat protective gloves. 
 � DO NOT use the product with the door open or if the glass is broken.
 � The product must be electrically connected to a system equipped with an operational earthing system.
 � Turn off the product in the event of a failure or malfunctioning.
 � Unburned pellets that build up in the burner following each failed start-up must be removed before attempting to start up the product 

again. Make sure that the burner is clean and correctly positioned before starting it up again.
 � Do not wash the product with water. Water may penetrate into the unit and cause faults in the electrical insulation. This can cause 

electric shocks.
 � Installations not complying with the regulations in force, as well as incorrect use and failure to comply with the maintenance scheduled 

by the manufacturer, will invalidate the guarantee.
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 The Manufacturer reserves the right to vary the features and data shown in this booklet at any 
time and without prior notice, in order to improve its products.

This manual cannot be considered as a contract for third parties.


